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chickens was mild and impersonal. He preferred dogs and
horses to most animals. He acknowledged one faculty in
animals which most people deny or ignore : their sense of
music. In Paderewski's opinion animals, or at least some
of them, had a sense of rhythm not very different from that
of men. He could bring forward a very convincing proof
of his argument. One day, when he was playing Chopin's
" Etude en Tierces," he saw a spider coming down from the
ceiling of the room, and noticed something that made him
keep an eye on it, while still continuing to play. The
spider descended from the ceiling or retreated towards it at
certain intervals. The "Etude en Tierces" consists mainly
of a number of passages which run up and down the key-
board. After a short while Paderewski discovered that
whenever he played a passage which went towards the bass,
the spider came down from the ceiling into the room;
when Paderewski played up towards the higher notes, the
spider hurried back again towards the ceiling as though
trying to get there before the pianist's hands reached the
upper end of the keyboard. There could be no doubt
about it: the spider was musical; it had a rhythmical
sense which caused a most intelligent reaction to the rhythms
of Poland's greatest composer as interpreted by Poland's
greatest pianist. Musical spiders, however, are not enough
to compensate for the loneliness of fame and of approaching
old age.
At times there was something pathetic about Paderewski's
efforts to find a way of escape from his exalted position.
Occasionally he would put his head on the shoulder of one
of his pupils or of a younger friend and say a few affectionate
words; or he would choose the most beautiful peach pro-
duced by M. Dolezal's loving care and would insist on
passing it to someone perhaps at the far end of the table.
The most significant expression of his desire for direct and
genuine contacts, however, was his enthusiasm for helping
those in pain. Disease as a topic of abstract conversation
was loathsome to him. Not so the direct contact with an

